
EC/SH Minutes from May 15, 2018 

EC/SH Members Attending:  Lara Barrett, Diane Schrauth, Julie Beddingfield, Dan Brewer, Bob 

Bergbauer, Doug Campbell.   Visitors: Connor Milligan (Watershed Alliance), Brian Gallagher (teacher 

from Collingswood), Harold Katz (resident), Robin Potter (Shade Tree Commission) 

Robin Potter – Grant Partnership Discussion:  Explained STC remit, primarily focused on managing the 

Borough’s canopy, but also include parks and open space. Discussed working together to get state 

money for open space management plan.  Interested in working together on a grant for assessment of 

open space behind Bancroft or, if not, based on how ownership of that land pans out (County or 

otherwise), then Crows Woods open space. Robin asked EC to consider partnering with STC to apply for 

a grant to apply that assessment to other woodland areas.  Ballpark cost $20 per tree assessment.  She 

mentioned grants that she has looked at, minimum of $10,000-$15,000.  EC will discuss and contact 

Robin regarding the grants and how they may proceed on this project.  As far as when and whether to 

partner on grant, need to know soon to file by September for Haddonfield Foundation. The next 

consideration for a similar grant application is March, from New Jersey American Water.  

Robin Potter – Separate Issue: Canopy coverage / Sustainable Haddonfield – STC has to file with state a 5 

year community forestry management plan. They currently do Google earth assessment (last estimate 

was around 45%).  We need to address canopy coverage issue.  Two-step process. First, need to know 

the assessment cost ($3400 fixed fee for update).  Will get us an updated estimate.  Next step is putting 

together an educational piece to inform people on planting trees, which may include borough dollars…. 

Perhaps we can do an incentive program to change perception and have people care about issues 

regarding tree planting.   Robin also volunteered to speak about this for our lecture series next fall. 

Lecture Series – Bob mentioned that we need our EC/SH folks to attend and support the speaker series. 

Mentioned we got good press promotion on library screens, website, newsletter, What’s On, 

Haddonfield Sun, but we need better turnout.  Only a handful of people came to first one. Next event is 

May 23rd–7-8:30pm on lead in your water.  June 6 will be Joyce Howell from EPA. Should ask Mr. Ron 

Smith to get his environmental science students and their parents involved. Bob said Steve will send 

dates and info to Robin and group. Need to develop a buzz around this. 

Julie mentioned we could send to Crows Woods gardeners, other groups in the area. We also should 

send to Arlene Fiorelli at info center and send emails to school parents.  Doug mentioned puttiing flyers 

near zoning / building offices where there is a lot of traffic.  

Lara Recapped Earth Day – Good weather and nice array of vendors, green businesses, high school, 

JORBA. Need more hands-on activities. Perhaps live animals and more food, entertainment next time. 

Possible move to Crows Woods, with a woods cleanup, but pavilion needs to be fixed. CW location 

would allow, games, yoga, and kids could run around. Possibly offer free food, etc.  Should also consider 

moving it to a different week and/or 11-3 timeframe with much earlier start on planning next year.  

Have to complete planning before the holidays.  

Lara – needs help with newsletter. Have about 400 email addresses. Possible topics: cut and leave grass 

clippings, fall fair, shade tree commission (planting trees or joining branch managers).  

Bob discussed Sustainable Jersey recertification effort– We must submit recertification in June 2019 so 

planning and work starts now.  We need all to sign-up for committees and tasks to get this done. We will 

use a future EC/SH meeting as a working session. Lara and Bob updating master spreadsheet to share 

with group after meeting with Sharon McCullough. Will be using online tool, MeisterTask, to track and 

manage all recertification work. 



Robin said we need to update inventory numbers for Sustainable Jersey Certification and agreed to 

handle that task. 

RE:  Planning Board update – Bob will speak with John Stokes to find out if John can continue his liaison 

role and, if so, what Bancroft info he can share moving forward given pending litigation. 


